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the same malaria or infection, one man
escapes, another succumbs- Yet diseases
thus arisrng have always been considered,
flot as accidentai, but as proceeding from
natural causes. In the present instance, the
diseae called 1 sun-stroke,' although the
name at first would seem to imply some-
thing of external. violence, i8 so far as we are
informed an inflammatory diseuse of the
brain, brought on by exposure to, the too in-
tense heat of the sun's raye. It is a disease
to wbich persons exposing themselves to the
Sun in a tropical climate are more or les
hiable, ju8t as persona exposed to the other
natural causes te wbich we have referred are
lhable te disastrous consequences therefrom.
The deoeased, in the discharge of bis ordinary
duties about his ship, became thus affected
and so died."1

According te this high authority, a disease
produced by a known cause cannot be con-
sidered as accidentai. This conclusion bas
been accepted as authoritative by text-
writers. Bliss Ins., ê 399; May Ins. (3d ed.),
f 519. If sun-stroke or heat prostration is
properly classified among diseuses, it is ex-
presoly exoepted from the operation of this
Policy. It is discussed ini works on path-
ology under the bead of diseases of tbe brain.
N~iemeyer in his work on Practical Niedicine
(vol. 2, pages 181, 182) treats of it under the
head of"' Diseases of the Brain." He asserts
that the investigations and experiments of so
renowned a specialist as Obernier have en-
tirely exploded tbe once common notion that
Bun-stroke or ineolatio, depends on hyper-
teniia of the brain, induced by the action of
the sn's rays on the head. The rays of the
$un are not essential te it. "lIt is now known
that in this disease tbere is a serious
derangement of the beat-producing function,
and a great rise in the bodily temperature,
Which in extreme case may reach oxie
hflndred and nine degrees or one hundred
andÔ ten degrees Fahr." And be concludes
that, while nothing is yet known of the an-
atomical lesions upon wbich. sun-stroke
dePends, yet " the disorder bas -a definite
Ixaterial basis." A standard encyclopoedia
(Britannica, vol. 22, page 666) terms it a
ci disease," a nd prescribes its methods of
tramet From this and other standard

works we collate the following fact 's: That
it is a term applied to the effects upon the
central nervous system, and tbrough it upon
other organs of the body, by exposure te the
sun or to overbeated air. IlAltbough most
frequently observed in tropical regions, this
disease also occurs in temperate climates
during bot weather. A moist condition of
the atmosphere, which interferes with the
cooling of the overheated body, grpatly ini-
creases the liability te suifer from this ail-
ment." Tbe common notion that sun-stroke
or "Iheat prostration," as it is termed in the
petition, cornes like a stroke of lightning from
a piercing ray of the sun, is utterly at fault.
It affects persons frequently during the night.
It often resuits from overcrowding in quar-
tors, as in the case of soldiers in barracks,
and to persons in poorly ventilate-d rooms.
Also persons whose employment exposes
them te, heat more or less intense, such ais
laundry workers and astekers, are apt to suifer
from this in hot seasons. " Causes calculat-
ed te depress the healtb, such as previous
disease, particularly affections of the nervous
system, anxiety, worry or overwork, ir-
regularities in food, and, in a marked degree,
intemaperance, have a prediiaposing influence;
while personal uncleanliness, which prevents
among other tbings the healtby action of the
skin, the wearing of tight garments, wbich. im-
pede alike the functions of heart and lunge,
and living in overcrowded and insanitary
dwellings, have an equally hurtful tendency."
Longmore, in his reports of cases occurring
in the British army in India, where it Le
quite prevalent, attributos it much te the
foul air and badly-ventilated quartera, and
be also speaks of its pathological conditions.
In ail its forms, ranging from "heaot syncope"
and "heaot apoplexy" te "«ardent thermic
fever," it is subjocted to medical treatment as
a disoase, and its fatality is estimated at forty
te fifty per cent. With what propriety for
accuracy therefore can tbis malady bo term-
ed an accident, any more than choiera,
smnall-pox, or yellow fever, or apoplexy ? It
may be an accident that a person is exposed
to it, but the conditions under wbich the
human system may be affected by it certain-
ly belong te natural causes, which. may
reasonably be anticipated, as they come not
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